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.'& shdpe our huilcli~~gs.
thereafter the! zhape us.
--KIiisto11 Churchill
"

From the 35"' floor of a do~vnto~t-11
office tower that domi~latesthe
lien- L4tlanta&!-line. one can see two proble~ilsthat all arcl~itects
of high rise huildillgs face. The question is how to bring the thing
to an end gracefull!. before gravit!- and mane!- do so. Some architects just quit. hence the flat roof. But illost eiilbellish the finale
in various T\-a!-s wit11 one kind of flourish or another. each some~ v l ~ more
at
outlalldish than the one huilt the year hefore. The result. what some call "an iilterestiilg skyliile." is a kind of fever
chart of the collected psyches of architects and their clients that
shape the ~lioderiimegalopolis. The results. holvever, are liiore
than just sholv. These are the buildings that contribute greatly to
traffic congestion. polert!. cliillatic change, pollution, biotic i111pol erishment. and land degradation. If less risuall> dramatic. the
same could be said of the designers of the modern suburb and
shopping mall. In both cases the problem is that the art and science of architecture and related applied discipliiies has been
whittled down h! nal-rou gauge thinking.
The importance of regarding architecture in a larger contest lies
in the big numhers of our time.
have good reason to believe
that huiliallkind I\-ill build more buildings in the nest fifty !-ears
than in the past five thousand. Done by prevailing design standards, we will cast a long shado~von the prospects of all subsequent generations. No longer can lie substitute cheap fossil energ?- for design intelligence or good judgement. The inlplications
for the education of architects and the design professions generally are striking. Let me propose three.
First. t l ~ eesthetic standards for design will have to be broadened
to embrace wider impacts. Designers ought to aim to cause no
ugliness. human or ecological. soiilelvhere else or at some later
time. For education. this means that the architectural curriculunl
must include ethics. ecolog\-. and tools having to do wit11 whole
systems anal!-sis. and least-cost. end-use considerations. Further.
educational standards need to include a more sophisticated and
ecologically grounded uiiderstandiiig of place and culture.
Second. it should he recognized that architecture and design are
fundamentall! pedagogical. Churchill hat1 it right: we are shaped

I)!- our buildings a i d landscapes in polverful hut subtle wa!-s. The
education of all design professions ought to begin in the recognition that architecture and laildscapes are a kind of crystallized
pedagog!. that informs well or badl!-. but never fails to inform.
Design inevital~l!- i~lstructsus ahout our relatioilships to nature
and people that makes us lllore or less mindful and more or less
ecologically competent. The ultinlate object of design is not artifacts. buildings. or landscapes. but humail mi~lds.
Third. architecture and design ought to he seen in their largest
contest that has to do with health. At the nlost obvious level 'sick
buildiilgs' reflect not siniplj- l ~ a ddesign but a truncated concept
of design. A larger design perspective ~vouldplace architecture
and laildscape architecture as suhfields of the art and science of
health with illore than passing affinity for l~ealingand the hol!-.
Architecture is commonl!- taught and practiced as if it were only
the art and science of designing buildings. which is to say merely
as a tecl~nicalsubject at the mere!- of the ~ s l ~ i m
of sclients. I would
like to offer a contran- viev that architecture ought to be placed
into a larger contest as a subfield of ecological design. The essay
that follolvs might hest be considered as a series of notes on the
boundaries of this larger field of design. Earlier fora!-s into this
area hj- van der R!-11 and Co~van(1996) laid the ground~rorkfor a
more expansive view of the design professions. I intend to build
011 that foundation to coiniect design professions. and the education of designers to the larger issues of human ecology.

THE PROBLEM O F HUMAN ECOLOGY
T h a t e ~ e rtheir particular causes.' environmental problelns all
share one fundamental trait: 13 ith rare exceptions the! are unintended. unforeseen. aiid sometimes ironic. side effects of actiolls
arising from other intentions. Qk intend one thiilg and sooiler or
later get something ve? different. '6%intended merel!- to be prosperous and health\- but have i~lad~~ertently
triggered a Illass estinction of other species. spread pollution throughout the world.
and triggered climatic change-all of which undermiiles our prosperit!- and health. Environmental problems. then. are mostl!- the
result of a miscalibration hetween human illtentiolis and ecologi-

cal results. which is to sa! that the! are a species of design failure.
The possihilit~that ecological prohlems are design failures is perhaps bad news because it ma!- signal inherent f l a w in our perceptual and ~iieiltalabilities. On the otlier hand. it ma>-be good
news. If our problellls are. to a great extent. the result of design
failures the obvious solution is better design, by ~ v h i c lI ~mean a
closer fit between human intentions and the ecological systems
where the results of our intentions are ultimatel?. played out.
The perennial problenl of hunlaii ecologj- is 1 1 o ~different cultures
provision themselves vith food, shelter. energy. and the nleans of
livelihood 11)- estracting energ!- and materials from their surroundings (Smil. 1994). Ecological design describes the ensemble of
technologies and strategies b!- ~vhichsocieties use the natural ~vorld
to construct culture and lneet their needs. Siiice the natural ~vorltl
is continuall!- lnodified by human actions. culture and ecolog!are shifting parts of an equation that can never be solved. Nor can
there be one correct design strategy. Hunter-gatherers lived on
current solar income. Feudal barons estracted ~realtlifro111 sunlight bj- esploiting serfs who f a m e d the land. Tie provision ourselves by lniliing ancient sunlight stored as fossil fuels. The choice
is not whether human societies have a design strategy or not. hut
whether it works eco1ogicall~-or not and can be sustailled within
the regenerative capacity of the ecosystem. The prohleni of ecological design has beconle niore difficult as the human population
has grown and teclinolog?: has multiplied. It is now the overriding
problenl of our time affecting virtually all other issues on the human agenda. Holv and hou intelligentl! we \veal r the human presence nlto the natural world will reduce or intensif! other problems having to do with ethnic conflicts. economics. hungel; political stability, health, and human happiness.
At the most basic level. hunlaiis need 2200 to 3000 Calories per
da!; depending on body size and activit!. level. Early hunter-gatherers used little Inore energ- thaii they required for food. The invention of agriculture increased the efficiency with which we captured sunlight pern~ittingthe growth of cities (Smil. 1991. 1994).
Despite their differences. both showed little ecological foresight.
Hunter-gatherers drove many species to extinction and earl!- farmers left behind a legacy of deforestatio~l.soil erosion. and land
degradation.
In otlier words. we have al~va>-s
nlodified our eiivironments to one degree or another. but the level of ecological damage has increased with tile level of civilization and ~ r i t hthe scale
and kind of technology.
The average citizen of the United States now uses sonle 186,000
Calories of energy each da!; most of it derived from oil and coal
(McKibben. 1998). Our food and materials colne to us via a system that spans the world and ~vhoseconsequences are most1)- concealed from us. The average food molecule is said to have tra~-eled over 1300 nliles from where it was growl or produced to
where it is eaten (hleadows, 1998). In such a sytem, there is no
\ray we can k n o ~ rthe human or ecological consequences of eating. Nor can we knou- the full cost of vir-tuall>-an>-thingthat we
purchase or discard. We do knolr. however. that the level of envi-

ronmental destruction has risen Wit11 the volume of stuff collsumed
and with the distance it is transported. By one count we waste
tilore thaii one million pounds of niaterials per person per year.
For e v e n 100 pounds of product, we create 3200 pounds of waste.
(Hawken. 1997. 44) Measured as an "ecological footprint" i.e..
the land required to grow our food, process our organic wastes,
sequester our carbon dioside, and provide our nlaterial needs. the
average North Alnerican. by one estimate: requires some 5 hectares of arable land per person per year (Vackernagel and Rees,
1996). But at the current population level the ~vorldhas oi11>-1.3
hectares of useable lantl per person. Extending our lifestyle to
ex-er!-one. ~rouldrequire the equivalent of two additional Earths!
Looking ahead. 7t.e face an imminent collision hetween a growing
population with rising material expectations and ecological capacit!; At some time in the next century; given present trends. the
human populatio~ld l reach or exceed 10 billion. perhaps as man!as 15-20 percent of the species 011 earth will have disappeared
forever, and the effects of clinlatic change ~villhave becollle nianifest. This much and more is virtuall>-certain. The imlnediate prohlem is simpl>-that of feeding. housing. clothing. and educating
another 4-6 hillion people and providing enlployment for an additional 2 to 4 billion without wrecking the planet in the process.
Given our inability to meet basic needs of one-third of the present
population there are good reasons to doubt that we \rill he able to
tlo better with the far larger population now in prospect.

THE DEFAULT SETTING
The regnant faith. however. holds that scielice and technology will
find a wa! to do so without our having to make significant changes
in our philosophies. politics, economics. or in the directions of
the growth oriented society. Rockefeller Universit~professor. Jessie
Ausuhel, for example. asserts that:
after a r e r j long preparation. our science and tech~~ology
are
read!- also to reconcile our econoniy ancl the en\-irortlnei~t
...
In fact. long before enr-iroi~n~ental
policj- hecame coilscious of
itself. the s!-steni had set clecarl~onizatioirin inotioil. A highly
efficient hyclrogen ecoiloinj; la~ldlessagriculture, industrial ecosysten~sin rc-hich rraste virtually clisappears: over the coming
centu? these can enable large. prosperous hui~laijpopulatioijs
to co-exist nith the rchales and the lions and the eagles and all
that underlie then] (Ausubel, 15).
have. -4usubel states. "liberated ourselves fro111 the environment." This view is sinlilar to that of futurist, Hernial1 Kahn several decades ago when he asserted tliat by the !-ear 2200 "humans
~vouldevei?-where be rich. numerous. aild in control of the forces
of nature" (Kahn and Martel. 1976). In its Illore recent version.
those believing tliat we have liberated ourselves fro111the environment cite advances in energy use, nlaterials science. genetic engineering, and artificial intelligence that will enable us to do nluch
nlore wit11 far less and eveiituall!- transcend ecological lilrlits altogether. Humanity will then take control of its 01%-nfate. or nlore

accurately. a s C. S. Lewis once obsen~ed.some f e humans
~ ~
nil1
do so. purported1> acting on behalf of all humanit? (1970. 67-91).
Ausuhel's optimis~ncoiilcides with the ~ridelyheld view that rve
ought to simpl>-take over the task of inanaging the planet (Scimtifyc A111erica11. 1939). I11 fact the technological ant1 scientific capability is widel!- believed to be emerging ill the technologies of
renlote sensing. geographic information s>-stems. computers. the
science of ecology (in its ~nanagerialversion). ant1 s!-stems engineering. The prohlems of managing the Earth. ho~rever.are legion. For one thiilg the ~ r o r d'management' does not quite capture
~vhatthe essence of the thing being proposed. Qe can nianage.
sa!-. a 747 hecause \re made it. Presumably. we knoxl- what it can
and cannot do eve11 though the!- sometimes crash for reasons that
elude us. Our knoll-ledge of the Earth is in no ri7a!- comparable.
1%
did not make it, we have no blueprint of it. ant1 \\-ill never
Lno~rfull!- how it I\-orks. Second. the target of management is not
quite T\-hatit appears to he since a good hit of ~vhatpasses for
nlailaging the Eaith is in fact managing human I~ehavior.Third.
under the guise of ol~jectiveneutralit!- and undrr the pretest of
emergent!; manageinent of the Earth is ultimatelj- an estellsion of
the effort to domillate people througli the dolniilatioil of nature.
And call we trust those presuming to manage to do so I\-it11fairness. wisdom. foresight. and humilit!- and for horc- long?
Another. and more modest. possibility is to restrict our access to
nature rather like a fuss! lllother in bygone days keeping unrul!
children out of the fornlal parlor. To this end Professor Rlartin
Lewis proposes what he calls a "Promethean ellvirollllleiltalis~~~"
that aiills to protect nature h!- keeping us away fro111as much of it
as possible (Leu-is. 1992). His purpose is to substitute advanced
technology for nature. This requires the development of far nlore
advanced technologies. more unfettered capitalism. and probably
some kind of high-tech virtual siillulation to meet whatever residual needs for nature that we might retain in this Brave New
Qbrld. Professor Lewis dismisses the possibilit!- that we coultl
become steuards. ecologicall! competent. or even just a bit more
humble. Accordingl!, he disparages thoie whom he labels "ecoradicals" including Aldo Leopold. Herman Dal!. and E. F.
Schumacher ~ i h oquestion the role of capitalism in ell\ iron~lle~ltal
destiuction. raise issues about appropriate scale. and disagree \\,it11
the directioils of technological evolutio~~.
Lewis' proposal to protect nature b!- removing humankind from it. however. raises other
questions. Will people cut off from nature be sane? Kill people
who no longer believe that the!- need nature be ~rilling.nonetheless. to protect it? If so. will people no longer in contact with
nature know holv to do so? And was it not our efforts to cut ourselves off from nature that got us into trouble in the first place?
On such matters Professor Lewis is silent.
Despite the pervasive optinlism about our techllological possibilities. there is a venerable tradition of unease about the coasequences of u~lco~lstrai~led
technological development from Mary
Shelley's Frankellsteil~to Lewis hlumford's critique of the
'*~~~egai~lachiile."
But the technological juggerilaut that has brought
us to our present situation. nonetheless. reinains on track. Q e have
noxv arrived, in Edward 0. QTilson'svie~l-.at a choice betv-een two

vei?- different paths of humail evolution. One choice ~rouldaim to
preserye "the ph!-sical and biotic environmeilt that cradled the
human species" along with those traits that nlake us distinctivel!human. The other path. based on the helief that 11-e are 1101~esempt from the "iron lav-s of ecology that hind other species," xvould
take us in radicall!- different direc.tions. as " H o ~ ~ lprotezls
o
or
'shapechanger man'" (Rilson. 1998: 27s). But 11oxi ~ n u c hof the
earth call Ire safel!- alter? How 11luc11 of our O T V genetic
~
inheritance shoultl we illailipulate before xve are no longer recognizahl!I~uman?This second path. in A'ilson's rie~l-.~rould"render el-er!-thillg fragile" (298). =111d. in time. fragile things l ~ r e a kapart.
The sociologist ant1 theologiai~.Jacques Ellul. is even nlore pessimistic. '-Our machines." he ~vrites."have truly replaced us." Rk
have no philosophy of technology. in his view. because "philosophy implies limits ant1 definitions and defined areas that technique will not allo~l-."(1990: 216) Consequentl!-. we seldom ask
TI-hereall of this is going. or ~rh!-. or ~ v h oreall!- I~enefits.The
"unicit!- of the [technological] system" Ellul believes. "may he
the cause of its fragility" (1980: 164). 5%
are '.shut up. blocked.
and chained b!- the inel-itahilit!. of the technical system. at least
until the self-contradictions of the "technological hluff." like
massive geologic fault lines. give Ira!- and the system dissolves in
"enormous global disorder." At that point he thinks that Ire will
fillall!- understand that .*erei?-thingtlepencls on the qualities of
individuals" (1990: 412).
The d!-namic is. h!- no~v.familiar. Tecl~ilolog>begets more technolog!; technological systems. technolog!- driven politics. techlol log>- depelldeilt economies. and finall!; people ~ v h ocall neithrr
fu~lctionnor think a hair's breadth he!-oucl the linlits of one machine or another. This. in Neil Postman's view. is the underlying
pattern of western histon as we moved from sinlple tools, to technocrac!: to "technopolj-." In the first stage. tools were useful to
solve specific problems but did not uilder~nille"the dignity and
integrity of the culture into ~ r h i c hthey were introduced" (Postman. 23). In a techilocracj- like England in the 18'" and 19'" cellturies. factories undern~ined"tradition, social mores. m!-th. politics. ritual and religion." The third stage. techno pol^; holrever.
"elimiilates alterilatives to itself in precisel!. the wa!- Aldous
Husk!- outlined in Brave New Korld." It does so "b!- redefining
what we mean by religion. by art. 11y famil!; h?- politics. I,!- histor!; b!- truth, by privac!; by intelligence. so that our definitions
fit its nelr requiremeilts" (48). Technopoly represents. in Postmail's
view. the cultural equivalent of AIDS. ~vhichis to sa?- a culture
with 110 defense ~rhatsoeveragainst technolog- or the claims of
espertise (63). It flourishes when the '.tie between information
and human purpose has heen severed."
The course that Professor Ausubel and others propose fits into
this larger pattern of technopol!- that step by step is shiftiilg human evolution in radically different directions. Professor Ausul)el
does not discuss the risks and unforeseen consequences that accornpan!- uilfettered techllological change. These. he apparentl!believes. are justifiable as u~~avoidahle
costs of progress. This is
precisel!. the kind of thinking which has undermined our capacit!to refuse technologies that add nothing to our qualit!. of life. -A

system which produces autoiliobiles and atoin hoinhs will also go
on to make super computers, slnart T\-eapons.geiieticallq- altered
crops. nano tecli~iologies,and ere~ituall!- machilies siiiart enough
to displace their creators. There is no obvious stoppiiig point. which
is to sa!- that having accepted the initial premises of technopol!the powers of control and good judgellleilt are eroded alva!- in the
I~lizzardof possibilities.
Advertised as t l ~ eessence of rationalit!. aiid control, the teclnlological s!-stem has becoine the epitonie of il-rationalit!- in ~shicli
means ovenule careful consideration of ends. ,A rising tide of unanticipated consequences and "normal accidents" mock the idea
that esperts are in control or that technologies do onl!- what the!are iiltellded to do. The purported rationality of each particular
component in ~ r h a tE. 0. E~'i1soiicalls a "thickeni~igweb of prosthetic devices" added together as a s!-stem lacks both rationalit!.
and coherence. Nor is there an!-thing inherentl!- huliiaii or ex-en
rational about words such as "efficie~lc!:" "productivity." or "management." that are used to justify technological change. Rationalit!- of this iiarrolr sort has been "as successful-if not lllore successful-at creating nelr degrees of barbarisin and violence as it
has bee11 at imposing reasonable actions" (Saul. 32). Origi~iatilig
I\-it11 Descartes and Galileo. tlie fouildatioils of tlie modern
~vorld\ie\\were flawed fiom the beginning. In time. those seemiilglj- small and t r i ~ i a lerrors of perception. logic. and heart cascaded into a rising tide of cultural incoheience. barbarism. and
ecological degradation that have no\\- eilgulfed the earth. Professor Ausubel's optimism, notwithstanding. this tide will continue
to rise until it has filially dro~riiedeler! decent possihilitj that
might have been uilless we choose a more discerning course.

ECOLOGICAL DESIGN
The unfolding problems of huaiaii ecology. in other sorti is, are iiot
solvable by repeating old niistakes in new and more sophisticated
and powerful wa!-s. E'k need a deeper change of the kind Albert
Einstein had in liliiid when he said that the saiile manner of thought
that created
could not solve them. We need what architect Sin1 van der Ryn and mathematician. Steward Cowail define
as an ecological design revolution. Ecological design i11their words
is "ally forill of design that minimize(s) enviro~ilnentallydestructive iinpacts by iiltegrating itself with living processes . . . the
effective adaptation to and integratioil with nature's processes"
(van der R!-n and Co~ran.1996. s. 18).For Landscape architect.
Carol Franklin ecological design is a "fundamental revisio~iof
thinking and operation" (Franklin. 264). Good design does iiot
begin with \\-hat we can do. but rather with questions about what
we really vant to tlo ('&aim. 22). Ecological design. in other words.
is the careful meshing of human purposes nith the larger patterns
and flows of the natural world and the study of those patterns and
flous to illforill human actions (Om. 1994. 104).
A i i ~ oLovins.
~ ~ Hunter Lovins. and Paul Hawken. to this end propose a transformation in energ! and resource efficiency that vould
dramaticall! increase TIealtli while uslllg a fraction of tlie resources
lie curre~ltlxuse (1999). Transforniation nould not occur, hov-

'

ever. simpl!- as an elitrapolatioll of existing techllological trends.
The!- propose. instead. a deeper revolution in our thinking about
the uses of technolog!- so that we don't end up with '-estreinel\efficient factories making napalm and throwa~ra)-heer cans"
(Benyus. 262). In contrast to ilusubel. the authors of Natural Capitalism propose a closer calibratioil between means and e~lds.Such
a world would improve energy and resource efficiencj- b!-, perhaps. ten-fold. It \+-ouldbe polvered by higlil!- efficient small-scale
rene~\,al)leenerg>- teclziiologies distributed close to the point of
end-use. It j\-ould protect natural capital in the forin of soils. forests. grasslands. oceanic fisheries. and biota ~vliilepreserving biological diversit!; Pollutioi~.in an!- form. ~vouldhe curtailed and
eventually eliminated h!- industries tlesiglied to discharge no waste.
The econoiiij- of that ~ r o r l d~vouldhe calibrated to fit ecological
realities. Taxes I\-oultlbe levied on thi~igswe do not ~vantsuch a s
pollution and reiilovecl from things such a s income and emploj-ment that ~ v edo ~sant.These changes signal a revolutio~iin design
that draws on fields as diverse as ecoiog!; s!-stems dyilamics. energetics. sustainable agriculture. industrial ecology. architecture,
and landscape architecture.

"

The challenge of ecological design is more than simpl!- an engineering prohleiii of improving efficiency-reducing
the rates at
rvhich vie poison ourselves and damage tlie world. The revolution
that van cler R y ~ and
i
Cowall propose must first reduce the rate at
~vhiclithiiigs get worse (coefficients of change) but eventually
change the structure of the larger s>-stem.As Bill McDonough and
hlichael Brauligart argue, we will need a "second industrial revolution'^ that eliniinates the very concept of waste (McDonough LG
Brauiigart. 1998). This implies, ill their words. putting "filters on
our minds, not at the end of pipes." In practice. the change
hlcDoilough proposes implies. among other things. chaiigillg manufacturing systems to eliiilinate the use of toxic and caucer causing
~naterialsaiid the developine~ltof closed loop systems that deliver
"products of service" not products that are eventually discarded
to air, water. and land-fills.
The pioiieers in ecological design begin with the observation that
nature has been deleloping successful strategies for living 011Earth
for 3.S billio~iyears and is. accordinglj. a lnodel for:
Farills that work like forests and prairies.
Buildings that accrue natural capital like trees.
Kaste nater systems that work like natural wetlands.
Materials that mimic the ingenuit! of plants and animals.
Iildustries that work iiiore like ecosystems. and
Products that becoiiie part of cycles resembling ~iatural
lnaterials flo~vs.
Wes Jackson. for example. is atteiliptiilg to redesign agriculture in
the Great Plains to niiinic the prairie that once esisted there (Jackson. 1980). Paul Ha~vke11proposes to remake co~iiiliercein the
iiilage of natural sj-stems (Hawken. 1993). The new field of iildustrial ecology is siinilarl!- atteinpti~igto redesign manufacturing to

reflect the way ecos>-stemswork. The riel\ field of "biomin~icn"is
begiiiiling to transfornl industrial chemist^?, medicine. and coinmunications. Common spiders. for esample, nlake silk that is ounce
for ounce 5 times stronger than steel with no waste byproducts.
The inner shell of an ai~aloneis far tougher than our hest ceranlics
(Ben!-us. 97). B!- such standartls. human intlustl?- is reinarkahl!clumsy. inefficient. ant1 tlestructive. Running through each of these
is the helief that the successful design strategies. tested over the
course of evolution. provide the staadard to inform the design of
commerce and the large sj-stems that supply us ~\-it11food. energ!-.
water. and materials. and remo~-eour wastes (Ben!-us. 73).
Tile greatest in~pedimeiitto an ecological design revolution is not.
ho~rever.technological or scientific. 11ut rather l~unian.If intention is the first signal of design. as Bill hlcDonougli puts it. we
must reckon wit11 the fact that human intentions have been ~\-ar~3ed
in recent history b>- I-iolence and the systematic cultivation of
greed. self-preoccupation. and mass consumerism. A real desigil
revolution xvill have to transforin human intentions and the larger
political. economic. and institutional stn~cturethat pernlittetl ecological degradation ill the first place. il secoild impediment to an
the scale of change required
ecological design revolution is sin~pI>in the next fen- decades. All nations. hut stai-ting with the s no st
~vealth!; will have to:
Inlprove energ!-

efficient! hy a factor of 5-10:

Rapidl! develop rene~cahlesources of energ! :
Reduce the anlount of materials per unit of output bj- a
factor of 5-10:

.

Preserve biological diversity now being lost evelythere:

-

Restore degraded ecos!-stems:
Redesign transportation s!-steins and urban areas:
Institute sustainable practices of agriculture and forestry:
Recluce population groxcth and elentually total population levels:

-

Redistribute resources fairl! ~rithinand bet~reengenerations: and
Develop illore accurate indicators of prospelit!. ~\ellheing.
health and securit!.

Ple have good reason to think that all of these must be well underway within the nest few decades. Given the scale ancl extent of
the changes required. this is a transition for which there is no
historical precedent. The c e n t u ~ahead
~
~villtest, not just our ingenuit!; but our foresight. ~ristlom.and sense of humanit!- as well.
The success of ecological design will depend on our abilit! to
cultivate a deeper sense of connection and obligation ~c-ithout~vhich
few people will be willing to make even obvious and rational
changes in time to make nluch difference. LVP will have to reckon
~viththe power of denial. hot11 indivitlual and collective. to block

change. Xe must reckon ~viththe fact that we ~villn e ~ e be
r intelligent enough to understand the full consequences of our actions.
some of which xrill he paradosical and soiiie evil. F e must learn
h o ~ rto avoid creating proi~lemsfor ~rlzichthere is no good solution
technological or o t h e ~ ~ v i s(Hunter.
e
1997: Dohb. 1996) such as
the creation of long-lived I\-astes.the loss of'specirs. or toxic ~ i a s t e
flo~vingfroin tens of thousands of n~ines.In short a real design
revolution must aim to foster a deeper transformation in human
iatrntions and the political and economic institutions that turn
i~ltentionsinto ecological results. There is no clever shortcut, 110
end-run around natural constraints. no magic bullet. ant1 no cheap
grace.

T H E INTENTION TO DESIGN
Designing a civilization that can he sustained ecologically and
one that sustains the best in the human spirit will require us.
then. to confroilt the ~vellspringsof intention. ~'hich is to say human nature. Our iilte~ltionsare the product of man!- things at least
four of ~ihiclihave implications for our ecological prospects. First.
xvith the certain alvareness of our mortalit!; we are inescapabl!religious creatures. The religious impulse in us works like water
flowing up from an artesian spring that \uill c.ome to the surface in
one place or another. Our choice is not ~vhetherwe are religious
or not as atheists 11-ouldhave it. but ~vhetherthe object of our
worship is authentic or not. The gravitj- mass of our nature tugs us
to create or tliscover systems of meaning that places the human
coiidition in some larger fraine~rorkthat explains. consoles. offers
grounds for hope. and, sometimes, rationalizes. In our age. nationalism. capitalism. communisii~.fascism. c o n s u n ~ e r i s i ~ ~ .
cyberism. and even ecologism have hecon~esubstitutes for genuine religion. But whatel-er the isin or the belief. in one way or
another we will create or discover systems of thought and behavior ~ r h i c hgive us a sense of meaning and helonging to some larger
schenle of things. Moreover. there is good evidence to support the
clainl that successful resource inanagenlent requires, in E. N.
Anderson's words. "a direct. en~otionalreligiousl!- 'socialized' tie
to the resources in question" (1996:169). Paradoxically. however,
societies ~ t i t hmuch less scientific i~lformationthan we have often
nlake better en\ironn~entalchoices. Myth and religious beliefs,
~ \ h i c hwe regard as erroneous, have sometimes worked better to
preserve enTironments than have decisions based on scientific
inforinatio~ladministered b! presun~ablj-"rational" bureaucrats
(Lansing. 1991). The implication is that solutions to environmental problems nlust be designed to resonate at deep emotional levels
be ecologicall! sound.
Second. despite all of our puffed up self-advertising as Homo sapiens, the fact is that v e are limited. if clevei, creatules. Accordingl!. me need a more sober lieu of our possibilities. Real xt isdoill
is rare and larer st111if nleasured ecologically. Seldom do n e foresee the ecological consequences of our actioiis. r e have great
difficult! understanding n h a t J a j Forrester once callecl the
"counterintuiti~ebehavior of social s! stems" (Folrester. 19ck) We
are pione to overdo nhat ~rorkedin the past. with the result that

many of our current problems stem frolil past success carried to an
extreme. E~ljoi~led
to "he fruitful and multipl!;" Ire did as commanded. But at sis hillion and counting. it seenis that I\-? lack the
gene for enough. Ae are prone to overestimate our abilities to get
out of self-generated messes. U+ are. as someone put it. continuall!- ovei-run~lingour heatllights. Human histon is in large measure a sorr!- catalog of war and malfeasance of one ki~idor another. Stupidit! is probably as great a factor in human affairs as
intelligence. -411 of which is to say that a niore sober reading of
human potentials suggests the need for a fail-safe approach to
ecological design that does not over tax our collective intelligence.
foresight. ant1 gooclness.
Third. quite possi11l~-we ha\-e certain dispositiolls ton-ard the enJ-ironme~ltthat have heen hardwired i11 us over the course of our
evolution. E. 0. Kilson. for example. suggests that Ire possess
~rliathe calls "hiophilia" meaning an innate "urge to affiliate ~vitli
other f o r ~ ~of
i s life" (Vilson, 1984. 85). Biophilia ma!- he el-ident
in our preference for certain landscapes such as savan~iasand in
the fact that we heal more quickly in the presence of sunlight.
trees. and flowers than in biologicall!- sterile. artificially lit. utilitarian settings. Emotionally daniagecl children. unable to esta11lish close and lox-ing relationships ~ r i t hpeople, sometimes can be
reached h! carefull\ supenrised contact with animals. .And after
s e ~ e r a lmillion >ears of elolution it ~vouldhe surp~isingi~icleed
wele it othel~vise.The affinit! for life described h! Kilson and
others. does not. howe~.er.ililplj nature romanticism. but rather
somethi~iglike a core element in our nature that connects us to
the nature in which we evolved and which nurtures and sustains
us. Biophilia certainl!. does not mean that rue are all disposed to
like nature or that it caliliot he corrupted into biophobia. But without illtending to do so. we are creating a world in which we do not
fit. The gro~vi~lg
evidence supporting the biophilia h!pothesis suggests that lve fit better in environments that have more. not less,
nature. 'Flh do better with sunlight. co~itactwith animals. and in
settings that i~icludetrees. flowers. flowing water. birds. and natural
processes than in their absence. AG are sensuous creatures who
develop emotiolial attachment to particular landscapes. The ialplication is that we need to create comnlullities and places that
resonate with our evolutionan- past and for which rve have deep
affection.
Fourth. for all of our considerable scie~ltificadvances. our L~lolvledge of the Earth is still minute relative to what we will need to
know. A'here are we? The short alislver is that despite all of our
science. no one kno~vsfor certain. m e inhabit the third planet out
from a fifth-rate star located in a backwater galas!; K e are the
center of nothing that is r e r - obvious to the eye of scie~ice.A? do
not know whether the Earth is just dead matter or ~rhetherit is. in
solile respects. alive. Nor do we know how- forgiving the ecosphere
ma!- be to hu~llaninsults. Our knowledge of the flora and fauna of
the Earth and the ecological processes that link them together is
sniall relative to all that might be known. In soli~eareas. iii fact.
kilo~sledgeis in retreat because it is no longer fashionable or profitable. Our practical knowledge of particular places is often considerably less than that of the native peoples we displaced. As a
result. the average college graduate ~ ~ o u flunk
ld
even a curson-

test 011 their local ecolog!. and stripped of technology lliost ~vould
quickl! founder.
To co~ilplicatethings further. the adva~lceof hulllan kno~rletlgeis
inescapal~lyironic. Since the enliglitentnent. the goal of' our science has heen a more rational ordering of human affairs in ~rliich
cause and effect could 11e empirical1~-determined and presumably controlletl. But after a centull- of' pro~niscuouschelnistn for
example. who call sa!- how the 100.000 chemicals in common use
mix in the ecosphere or h o ~ rthe! might he implicated in declining spenn counts. or risi~lgcancer rates. or disappearing amphihians. or behavioral disorders? And hax-ing disrupted global hiogeochemical cycles. no one can say wit11 assurallce ~rliatthe l a r ~ e r
climatic and ecological effects will he. Untlaunted by our ignorance. we rush ahead to re-engineer the fabric of life 011 earth!
Ma!-he science will figure it all out. But I think that it is more
prol->ablethat I\-e are encountering the outer limits of social-ecological complesit!- in rt-hich cause and effect are widel!- separatetl
in space ant1 tinie and in a growing numher of cases 110 one call
say with certaint!. what causes what. Like the sorcerer's apprentice. erery answer generated hy science gives rise to a dozen more
questions. and every technological solution gives rise to a dozen
more problems. Rapid tech~lologicalchange intended to rationalize hun~anlife tends to expand the domain of irrationalit?-. At the
end of the hlootiiest century in histon: the e~llightellmentfaith in
human rationality seems overstated at hest. But the design implication is. not less ratio11alit:-. hut a more complete. humble. and
ecologically solre~ltrationality that works over the long-terni.
A'ho are we? Coilceived in the image of God? Perhaps. But for the
time being the no st that can be said wit11 assurance is that. in an
evolutio~ial?-perspective humans are a precocious and unml!- newcoiner with a highl? uncertain future. %'here are we? Wherever it
is. it is a ~vorlclfull of irony and paradox, veiled in mystery. And
for those purporting to reweave the human presence in the T\-orld
in a manner that is ecologicall!- sustainable and spiritually sustaining. the ancie~itidea that God (or the gods) lliocks human intelligence should never 11e far from our minds.

ECOLOGICAL DESIGN PRINCIPLES
First, ecological desig11 is not so much about how to make things
as it is how to make things that fit gracefull!. over long periods of
time in a particular ecological. social. and cultural context. Industrial societies. in contrast. operate in the colivictioli that "if
l~ruteforce doesn't work you're not using enough of it." But ~vhen
humans ha\-e designed with ecolog!- in mind there is greater harmo11!- hetween intentions and the particular places ill ~vhichthose
intentions are played out that:
Preserves diversity both cultural and biological
Utilizes current solar incolne
Creates little or no waste

-

ilccoulits for all costs

Respects larger cultural and social patterns
Second. ecological design is not just a snlarter way to do the same
old things or a Tray to ratioiialize and sustaiu a rapacious. clenioralizing. ant1 unjust consumer culture. The problein is not 1101s to
produce ecologically benign products for tlie consumer econoni!;
hut horj- to make decent communities in ~uhichpeople grow to b e
respollsihle citizens and ~ r h o l epeople ~ v h odo not coilfuse hat
the!- have xrith 11-110 the!- are. T h e larger design challenge is to
transform a society that promotes excess consumption and hulilan
incompetence. concentrates power in too felv Ila~lds.and d e s t r o y
ljoth people ant1 land. Ecological clesign ought to foster a revolution in our thinking that changes the killcls of questiolls we ask
from "holr can Tre do the same oltl things more efficiently" to
deeper questions such as:
Do we need it?
Is it ethical?
T h a t impact does it have on the cornmunit!?

-

Is it safe to make and use?
Is it fair?
Can it be repaired or reused?
U-hat is the full cost over its expected lifetime?
Is there a better waj- to do it?

The qualit!- of design. in other words, is measured h!- the elegance
with which we join means and worth?- ends. In '&endell Ben-!-'s
felicitous phrase. good design "solves for patterii" thereb!- preserving the larger patterns of place and culture and sometimes
this lneails doing notliiilg at all (Berr~; 1981. 134-145). In the
~ r o r d sof John Todd. the aim is "elegant solutions predicated on
the uniqueness of place." %cological design. then, is not siinpl!a Inore efficient \+-a!- to accommodate desires as it is the improvenient of desire and all of those things that effect what we desire.
Third. ecological clesign is as much about politics and power as it
about ecolog!-. We h a r e good reason to question the large scale
plans to renlodel the planet that range fro111 genetic engineers to
the multinational timber companies. Should a few b e permitted to
redesign the fabric of life on the earth? Should others be pemiitted to design machines smarter than we are that might sonledajfind us to be an anno\-ance and discard us? Who should decide
h o ~ much
r
of nature should be remodeled. for ~ r h o s econvenience.
and by what standards? In an age ~ v h e never!-thing seeins possible. where are the citizens or other members of biotic communit?- who will be effected b!- the implementation of grandiose plans?
The anslrer is that they are n o ~ rescluded. At the heart of the
issue of design. then, are procedural questions that have to do
~ ~ i tpolitics.
li
representation. and fairness.
Fourth, it follo~\sthat ecological design is not so much an individual art practiced by iildividual .'designers" a s it is a n ongoing

llegotiation between a coin mu nit^- and the ecology of particular
places. Good design results in conlinuilities in which feedback
l ~ e t ~ v e eaction
n
and suhseque~itcorrection is rapid. people are
held accountable for their actions. functiollal redundancy is higli.
and control is clecentralizecl. In a well desigiied cornmunit!: people
~ r o u l dkilo~cquick1~-1v11at.s happening ant1 if the\- clon't like ii
the!- knov ~ ~ can
h ohe held accouiitable and can change it, Sucli
things are possible onl!- where: livelihood. food. fuel. and recreation are. to a great extent. derived locall!-: when people ha!-e
control over their o m econoaiies: and ~ r h e nthe pathologies of
large-scale administration are minimal. Moreover. I~eingsituated
in a place for generations provides long m e m o i ~of the place and
helice of its ecological possibilities and limits. There is a kind of
long-term leariling process that gron-s fro111 the intimate experience of a place over time.' Ecological design. then, is a large itlea
hut is most applicable at a relati\-el?- modest scale. The reason is
not that smallness or locality has an!- necessan- vii-tue. hut that
human frailties limit ~ r h a we
t are ahle to comprehend. foresee. as
well as the scope and consistent! of our affections. No ainount of
smartness or technolog>-can dissolve an?- of these limits. The modern dilenlliia is that Ire find ourselves trapped between the grox\-ing cleverness of our science and technolog!- aild our seeming
incapacity to act ~risel!-.
Fifth. the standard for ecological design is neither efficient! 1101.
productivit!; but health begiiiniilg with that of the soil and estending upward through plants. animals. and people. It is impossible to iiiipair health at an!- level TI-ithoutaffecting that at other
levels. The etymology of the word health reveals its connection to
other words such as healing. ~rholeness,and holy. Ecological del ~ aim to restore and maintain the ~ r h o l e sign is a n art by ~ v h i c we
ness of the entire fabric of life increasingl!- fragmented b?- specialization. scientific reductionism. and bureaucratic division. We
now h a r e armies of specialists studying bits and pieces of the
whole as if these were, in fact. separable. In reality it is inipossible to disconnect the threads that bind us into larger ~ r h o l e su p
to that one great communit~-of the ecosphere. The environment
outside us is also inside us. m e are connected to inore things in
more ways than Ire can ever count or comprehend. The act of
designing ecologicall!- begins ~ v i t hthe awareness that we can never
entire1)- fathom those connections and with tlie illtent to faithfully
honor what we callnot full!- comprehend and control. This means
that ecological design must he done cautiousl!; huinbly. and reverently.
Sixth. ecological design is not reducible to a set of technical skills.
It is ailcliored in the faith that the world is not random hut purposeful and stitched together from top to bottolll by a common set
of mles. It is grounded in the belief that we are part of the larger
order of things and that we have an ailcient obligation to act harmoniously within those larger patterns. It grows from the aware]less that we do not live by bread alone and that the effort to build
a sustainable world must begin b!- designing one that first nourishes the hunran spirit. Design. at its best. is a sacred art reflecting the faith that, in the end, if we live faithfull>- and well. the
world \\-ill not break our hearts.

Fillall!. the goal of ecological design is not a journey to solile
utopian destiny. but is rather inore like a homecoming. Pliilosopher, Suzanne Langer. once described the problem in these ~rords:

Most people have no honie that is a ,s~.i~ihol
of their chilcll~ood.
not er-eil a clefil~iteizleinor?-o f one place to serr-e that purpose.
~llaii!.no longer knon- the lailguage that n-as once their illothertoague. All olcl s~-inl~ols
are gone . . . the field o f our unconscious s!-inbolic orici~tationi s s uddeill!- plon-ed up 1 1 the
~ trralendous changes ill the esterilal n-orlcl and ill the social orcler.
(Lager. 292)
111other 11-ortls.we are lost and must now find our xi!-home again.
For all of tlie technological accomplishments. tlie t~\-entietl~
celltun- was the most hiutal ancl destructive era in our short histoil-.
In the centur>-ahead Ire must chart a different course tliat leads to
restoration. healing, and ~vlioleiiess.Ecological desigii is a kind
of iiavigatioii aid to help us find our bearings again. And getting
home means remaking the huniaii presence in the world in a wajthat honors ecolog!; evolution. human dignit!-. spirit. aiid tlie hunian need for roots ancl connection.

CONCLUSION
Ecological design. then. invol\es far inore than the application of
instrumental reasoil aiid advanced teclinolog~applied to the prohleins of shoehorning billions inore of us into an earth alread! hulging at the seams with people. Humankind. as Ahrahain Hescliel
once wrote. "~c-illnot perish for want of infonnatioii: hut onlr for
~ i a a of
t appreciation . . . nhat xve lack is iiot a uill to believe but
a will to ~vonder." (Heschel. 37) The ultimate object of ecological
design is iiot the things we niake but rather the hulnaii mind ancl
specificall! its capacity for vonder aiid appreciation.
of the miiid for ~Qoiider.
honever. has been all but
The capacit~
.
obliterated by the v e n means by which .ire are passivel!. provisioned with food, energ!; materials. shelter. health-care. entertainment, aiid by those that remove our voluminous ~vastesfroin
sight aiid mind. There is hardly anything in these industrial s!-steins that fosters mindfulness or ecological con~petencelet alone
a sense of wonder. To the contran these s!-stems are designed to
generate cash which has itself become an ol~jectof wonder and
reverence. It is widely supposed that fornlal education serves as
some kind of antidote to this uniquel!- modern form of barbarisin.
But conveiitior~aleducation. at its best, merel!- dilutes the tidal
wave of false and distracting infomiation embedded in the infrastructure and processes of technopol!-. However well intentioned.
it cannot coinpete with the larger educational effects of high~va!-s.
sliopping malls, supermarkets. urhan sprawl. factory farms.
agribusiness. huge utilities. multiiiatioiial corporations, and nonstop advertising that teaches doiiiinaiice, power. speed, accumulation. and self-indulgent individualism. 'Ke ma!- talk about how
everything is ecologicall!- connected. but the terrible simplifiers
are working overtime to take it all apart.

If it is not to become simpl\
a more efficient Tray to do the same
. .
old things, ecological desigii must become a kind of public pedagogy built into the structure of daily life. There is little sense in
only selling greener products to a consumer whose miiid is still
pre-ecological. Sooner or later that person will find enr-ironmentalism inconvenient. or incoinprehensil~le.or too costly aiid will
opt out. The goal of ecological design is to calibrate huinaii hehavior vith ecological realities while educating people about ecological possil~ilitiesand limits. E k must begin to see our houses.
buildings. fanns. busitlesses. energ!- technologies, transportation.
landscapes. anti coaimuiiities in much tlie saine way tliat we regard classrooms. In fact. they iilstiuct in inore fundamental ~va!-s
hecause they structure 71-hatIre see. 1107\- we inove. what v e eat.
our sense of time ant1 space. ho11- we relate to each other. our
sense of security. and how
experience the particular places in
x~liicliwe live. More important. h!- their scale and power they structure h o ~
TI-ethink. often limiting our abilitj to imagine better
alternatives.
Khen we tlesign ecologically Ire are instructed continually by the
fabric of ever!-da!- life-pedagog>- inforins infrastructure which in
turn inforins us. The gro~t-ingof food on local farins and gardens.
for example. becomes a source of nourishment for tlie body aiid
instruction in soils. plants. aniinals, and cycles of grox~thand decay (Doiiahue. 1999). Renewable energ!- technologies hecoine a
source of energ!- as ~ r e l las insight about tlie flo~rsof energ!- in
ecos>-stems.Ecologicall>-designed coininuiiities 1)econie a way to
teach about land use. landscapes. and human coniiectioiis. Restoration of wildlife corridors and habitats instructs us in tlie ways of
animals. 111 other I\-ords ecological desigii becomes a wa!- to expand our alvareness of nature and our ecological competence.
Most importantly. nhen n e design ecologicall~we break the addictive quality that permeates nioderii life. "me have." in the words
of Philosopher Bruce Ellshire.

"ellcase(d)ourselr-es ia coiltrolled enr-iroilinents called huilding and cities. Strapped into machines. rve speed froin place to
place n-f~el~er-er
clesired. t!pically knon-ing anJ-particular place
and its r e ~ n e r a t i r -rhythnls
e
and prospects oi11~slightly."
E F hale alienated ourielxes froin "nature that formed our needs
01 er millions of !ears [~rhich]
ineans aliellatioil within ourselves."
(E-ilsliire. 18) Gixen our inabilit! to satisf! "our primal needs a s
organisms" we suffer what he calls a deprivation of ecstasy that
stemmed from the 99% of our life as a species spent fully engaged
with nature. Having cut ourselves off fro111 the c>-cles of nature,
we find ourselves strangers i11 an alien world of our o~viimaking.
Our response has been to create distractions and addictive beha1 iors as junk food substitutes for the totalitj of bod>-spirit-mind
nourishment ~re've lost and then to vigorously deny what we've
done. Ecstasy deprivation. in other ~sords.results in surrogate
behaviors. mechanicall!- repeated over and over again, othenvise
kiio~vnas addiction. This is a plausible. even brilliant. argunlent
with the ring of truth to it.'
Ecological desigii, finall!; is the art that reconnects us as sensuous creatures evolved over millions of years to a sensuous. living.

and beautiful world. That world does not need to be remade hut
rather revealed. To do that we d o not need research as liiuch as
the rediscovery of old and forgottell things. T e do not need more
ecoilol~licgrowth as much as we need to re-learn the ancient lesson of generosit!; ~vhichis to sa!- that the gifts we have must mol-e.
that we can possess nothing. RP are on]!- trustees stantling for
o11l!- a mometlt between those rho precetled us and those 1\-11oT\-ill
follo~r.Our greatest ileecls have l l o t h i ~ ~tog do with possessioll of
thiiigs hut rather with heart. ~visdom.thankfulness. ant1 geiierosit? of spirit. .lad these things a r e part of larger ecologies that
emhrace spirit. hod>-.and mintl-the
beginning of design.
Design in its largest sense joins a variety of disciplines arouiid
the issue of h o T\-e
~ pro~-isioll
~
six (so011 to h e 8-10 l~illionpeople)
1,-it11 food. energy. water. shelter. I~ealthcare. and nlaterials aiid
do so sustainahl! and fairl!. on a planet ~ r i t ha biosphere. Design
is not just ahout h o ~ vwe make things. but rather 11o~t-we make
things that fit harn~onious~!-in a n ecological. cultural. and rlioral
context. It is therefore about s!-stems. patterns. and connections.
It is also a part of a long-term collversatioil het~reenecologists
and designers of the built environnleilt and technosphere the essence of which is I$-hether design hecomes yet one more clever
Ira!- to make end-runs around natural systellis or is disciplined
and iilforli~etlh!- an uiic-lerstanding of nature. -At its best. design is
a field of applied ethics that joins perspectives. ailcl disciplines
that othenvise ren~aiiidisparate a ~ i doften disjointed. Problems of
eilrironnlel~taljustice. for example. are unsolvable uilless a morally robust design intelligence is applied to the design of food
systems, energ!- use. materials flows. waste c!-cli~lg in wa!-s that
(lo not coinproniise standards of fairness and hunran dignity. Justice, in this perspective. is a design problem. but it is also a criterion for design and a result of good design. But design itself requires both robust ethics and master!- of design skills and anal!-tic abilities.
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NOTES
'Our ecological troubles haye been variously attributed to Judeo-Cllristian religion (L\nn Khitei. our inabilit! to manage common property resources s u c l ~
as oreaii fislreries (Garrett Hartlini. lack of character ('Gndell Bern i. gender
imbalance ICarolyn hlerchant). technolog) run arnurk (Le~j-is
hlumfortl). disencliantment ihfor~isBe1111ar1).the loss of sensual connection to nature (David
-1hrarn1.exponential grortth (Donella hl~atlor\s).and f l a x in the econoiuic
system (Herman Dal! ).

T h e roots of ecological design can l ~ traced
e
l ~ a c kto the ~vorkof Scottish biologist. D'hrcy Thompso~iand his ~i~agisterial
011 GI.OIY~/I
a11r1For117 first publishecl ill 1917. I11 contrast to D a i ~ \ i i ies \ ~ o l u t i o n ahiolog~.
~
Tho~iipsontraced
the evolution of life fonris back to the problems elementan- plr!-sical forces
such as gralit? pose for inclividual species. His Iegac? is an rvol\ ing science
of forms evident i n evolutionar! biolog?. biomechanics. and architecture.
Ecological design is evident In the u o r l of Bill Fro~rning.Hrr~rranDal!. Paul
Ha~rken.Ues Jackson. .\ldo Leopold. .Imo~?and Hunter Lo!-ins. John L!le.
Bill h l ~ D 0 1 1 o ~ ~Dollella
h.
hleadol~s.Eugene Odum. Sim van tler RJ-n, and
Dal i (1 Lann.

'The phrase is John Todtl's. sre John ant1 Nanc! Todd, Fro111Eco-Cities to Living
Illachines: Prinrinleq of Ecological Design (Berkeley Nortlr .\tlantic Books.
1994).
'George Stult. once clescribetl this process in his native land as -'The age-long
effort of Englishmen to fit thembelx-es close and e \ e r closer into England . . .
'.(Stnrt. p. 66).
'Sre also Dalid .\bra~n's remarkable hook The Sue11 of thr Se~isuoi~s.
New lorL:
Pantheon.

